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Romney has a message for you, Sen. Harry Reid: He
may not be your best buddy, but he sure is mine. The
former Massachusetts governor who, if he had his
druthers, would be the 45th president of the United
States, took to his campaign website at 2:43 p.m. on
Thursday to shoot off some extra zingers aimed at
Reid's Nevada. "Harry Reid has consistently voted
with Obama 94% of the time," Romney wrote. "He has
done this after Obama announced he was siding with
the unions in Wisconsin and that he would push for
President Obama’s plan for massive expansion of the
federal government. "Harry Reid has not spoken out
against the President’s trillion dollar deficit plan; he
has not spoken out against the fact that the White
House can do whatever it wants without
Congressional approval; Harry Reid has not stood up
and said that the President’s trillion dollar health care
takeover is a necessary part of our economy." Now,
Reid has mocked Romney
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